
Pre-k Lesson Plans for Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Milam for the week of April 27th-30th: 

Monday, April 27th:   

Reading: -Today I am learning to recognize the upper and lowercase letter X and the sound it makes.  

Go to the website https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj4nyH2aWVc and listen to "The Letter X 

Song".  I am also learning about the color black.  Go to the website 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o47o3b06-Xg and listen to the "Black Song"  

Worksheet #1: (X - uppercase X) Trace the letter.  Color the pictures, then cut and paste them in 

the squares. Pictures are: letter X, six, box, and fox. 

Worksheet #2: (Letter X, dab or color) Dab or color the uppercase X and color the X.  

Math: I am learning about the # 12.  Go to the website  and sing along to "Sesame Street: 12 Little 

Chicks" song, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdBzzBrzvlA Also, listen to and count with the video 

"Big Numbers Song | Count to 100 Song"  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGetqbqDVaA  

Worksheet #3: (12 Seeds) Decorate the picture as desired and add 12 seeds.  The seeds can be real 

ones glued on or drawn on.  Trace the numerals.  

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Tuesday, April 28th: 

Reading: Today I am continuing to learn about the letter Xx and the sound it makes.  Go to the 

website https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj4nyH2aWVc and sing along to "The Letter X Song".  

Sing along to the "Black Song" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o47o3b06-Xg  

Worksheet #1: (x - lowercase x) Trace the letter.  Color the pictures, then cut and paste them in the 

squares.  Pictures are: letter x, mix, exit, and fix.  

Worksheet #2: (Letter x, dab or color) Dab or color the lowercase x and color the x. 

Worksheet #3: (BLACK)  Color and trace the dotted lines of each picture black.  

Math: Listen to the song and count with the video "Number song 1-20 for children"    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Ajq682yrA  

Review the #12, go to the website "Sesame Street: 12 Little Chicks" and sing along 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdBzzBrzvlA  

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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Wednesday, April 29th:  

Reading: Today I am continuing to learn about the letter Xx and the sound it makes.  Go to the 

website https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj4nyH2aWVc  and sing along to "The Letter X Song".  

Sing along to the "Black Song" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o47o3b06-Xg  

Worksheet #1: (Xavier) Color Xavier, cut along the dotted lines, and find the 4 pictures that have 

the /x/ sound in the word. Glue Xavier in the middle of the green construction paper and then put the 

4 pictures around him.  

Worksheet #2: (Xavier likes X rays.)  Use a white crayon to make an X ray.  Trace each upper and 

lowercase x.  

Math:  Review the #12, go to the website "Sesame Street: 12 Little Chicks" and sing along 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdBzzBrzvlA  Also, listen to and count with the video "Big 

Numbers Song | Count to 100 Song"  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGetqbqDVaA 

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Thursday, April 30th: 

Reading: Today I am continuing to learn about the letter Xx and the sound it makes.  Go to the 

website https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj4nyH2aWVc  and sing along to "The Letter X Song".  

Sing along to the "Black Song"  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o47o3b06-Xg   

Worksheet #1: (Letter "Xx")  Trace each upper and lowercase x.  Color the pictures that begin with 

the letter /x/  Circle each upper and lower case x.  

Math: Review the #12, go to the website "Sesame Street: 12 Little Chicks" and sing along 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdBzzBrzvlA  Also, listen to and count with the video "Big 

Numbers Song | Count to 100 Song"  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGetqbqDVaA 

Worksheet #2- (Shape Review) Color and name each shape in the key.  Find and color each 

shape in the picture.  
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